
 

Report and Minutes of a Meeting of the  
ASSETS & SERVICES COMMITTEE  

held in the Council Chambers, District Administration Building, Seymour Street, Blenheim 
on TUESDAY, 21 July 2015 commencing at 1.30 pm 

Present 
Councillors T M Sloan (Chairperson), G I T Evans, J L Andrews, J P Bagge, B G Dawson, Mr R Hunter 
(Iwi representative) 

Also Present 
Councillors C J Brooks, L M Shenfield, D D Oddie, P J S Jerram, J A Arbuckle 

In Attendance 
Mr M S Wheeler, Manager – Assets and Services Department and Ms N Chauval (Committee Secretary) 

Apologies 
Clrs Evans/Bagge: 
That apologies for non-attendance from Mayor Sowman and Councillors T E Hook, J C Leggett, and 
J L Andrews for lateness were received and sustained. 

Carried 

ATTENDANCE: David Craig, Finance and Information Supervisor was present for the following two items. 

P.15/16.1  Financial Report for Period Ended 31 May 2015 
  F045-07 

The Finance and Information Supervisor, David Craig, presented the financial report for the Assets & 
Services Department for the period ended 31 May 2015 which represents 92% completion for the year. 
Mr Craig noted that where possible, accrual entries have been completed to account for May revenues and 
expenditures in that month. 

For the reporting period, Departmental revenues are favourable to budget by $3,199,596 due to dump fees 
$971,175, metered water sales $678,314, development contributions $644,695, capital contributions 
$326,894, recoveries private landowner river protection (Omaka) $287,817, gravel extraction and quarry rock 
sales $279,046, trade waste charges $188,363, property rentals $169,054, land subdivision reserve 
contributions ($167,090), roading subsidies ($377,250). 

Operating expenditures are unfavourable to budget by $240,931 due to emergency road reinstatement 
($390,210), waste management contracts ($344,202), water supply and treatment costs ($296,288), private 
landowner river protection ($275,339), Omaka and Upper Taylor River flood damage repairs ($213,174), 
consultancy (CBD revitalisation & Town Branch drain) ($184,682), network and asset management 
($141,672), legal fees (forestry harvesting, contract documentation review & Hardings Road well consent) 
($112,560), sewer treatment costs $124,855, sealed pavement maintenance $206,082, depreciation 
$330,139, interest payments $399,289, minor safety improvements $125,687, Middle Renwick Road 
intersection improvements $564,203. 

The Operational Activity for the month of May was summarised in Mr Craig’s report. 

In total a YTD operation surplus of $3,199,612 has been achieved. 

Mr Craig advised members that the capital expenditure savings have been accumulated from projects that 
are behind schedule and will be uncompleted at year end. These projects are being quantified and will be 
presented to this Committee at a later date for budget carryover consideration. 



It was agreed following general discussion to keep the information for CBD and Small Township Upgrades 
separate for ease of understanding. 

Clrs Dawson/Evans: 
That the financial report for the period ended 31 May 2015 be received. 

Carried 

P.15/16.2  Blenheim Bus Service Annual Report 2014-2015 
  R800-003-003-01 

The Finance and Information Supervisor, Mr Craig updated the Committee on the operation of the Blenheim 
Bus Service for the 2014/15 year. 

Members were aware that this service, currently provided by Ritchies Transport Holdings Ltd, has been in 
operation since January 2005 with the current hours of operation being Monday to Friday from 9.00 am to 
3.00 pm (excluding the lunch hour) and from 9.00 am to 1.00 pm on Saturdays.  

Mr Craig advised that the current contract commenced in 2012 for an initial three year term, with two one 
year rights of renewal. The first one year extension through to 28 February 2016 was formalised earlier in the 
year. The second one year renewal will extend the contract term through to 28 February 2017. It was noted 
that the sponsorship agreement with Mitre 10 Mega also expires at this time with a further 18 months to go 
before consideration for renewal of agreements is required. 

Members were advised that there has been 1.82% growth in the number of passengers being transported 
and this has plateaued compared to other years’ growth. Mr Craig reported that the results of the annual 
Resident Satisfaction Survey have dropped to 6.2 from 7.7 and noted that this is likely a reflection of the 
limited hours of operation and the restricted area of service. 

Mr Craig advised members on the information he had retrieved from the 2013 census data. It was reported 
that there were 3900 users travelling from the outer suburbs into the CBD and 516 travelling to the outer 
areas from the central area on census day. He noted that he will continue to analyse the information 
provided from the data to gain a clearer picture on usage. It was noted that a commuter service has not been 
clearly established and it is questionable whether Blenheim has the CBD workforce to warrant and enable a 
financially sustainable service.  

In answer to a query raised on whether there is the possibility of subsidising young mothers Mr Craig 
advised that there is but he will need to further investigate this initiative. 

Mr Craig advised members that planning is underway for further shelters. The current shelters are attractive 
and gives users a clear indication of where stops are. It was reported that the existing circuits are already 
pressured for time, so adding new stops would require the removal of other existing stops as there is 
reluctance to increase the current half hour circuit times as these are considered optimal in terms of travel 
duration and do provide for consistency of timetabling.  

It was reported that any extension of services would likely come at a cost to the ratepayer and there would 
need to be further debate on what type of service we provide ie; social/commuter or a combination of the 
two. 

It was indicated that having Renwick on the route would be a positive step and a good synergy. It was noted 
that Council currently have a number of elderly housing units in Renwick and with a regular bus service this 
would give residents the independence and security of being able to travel into town. There was also 
suggestion of the possibility of having Picton included. It was noted that there is affordability issues as it is 
hugely expensive to operate a service from Picton. 

It was noted that mini buses could be considered as an alternative to using large buses. 

Clrs Andrews/Bagge: 
That the Blenheim Bus Service Annual Report for 2014/15 be received. 

Carried 
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ATTENDANCE: Steve Murrin, Journey Manager, Marlborough Roads was present for the following two 
items. 

P.15/16.3 New Cattlestops Awatere Valley Road 
  R800-006-06 

The report provided by Mr Murrin sought approval from Council for Upcott Station to install three new 
cattlestops on the Awatere Valley Road. 

Members were advised Upcott Station is seeking authorisation to install three Hynds Precast Cattlestops 
which would be completed over a two year period. It was noted that these cattlestops are fully compliant and 
capable of taking Class 1 loads with Upcott paying for all installation and maintenance costs.  

Mr Murrin advised that although cattlestops are generally discouraged in this situation they are the most 
feasible option. It was reported that Hebs will install the cattlestops with Marlborough Roads providing the 
design and overseeing the project to ensure compliance. 

It was reported that Upcott Station would need to enter into a licence agreement prior to final approval being 
given.  

Clrs Evans/Hunter: 
1. That Upcott Station be given approval to install up to three cattlestops on the Awatere Valley 

Road, subject to prior completion of the standard licence agreement. 

2. The location of the cattlestops to be approved by Marlborough Roads. 

3. That Upcott Station meets all costs for installation of the cattlestops, the licence agreement 
and their ongoing maintenance. 

 Carried 

P.15/16.4 Changes to State Highway 1, Picton  
  R800-006-022-01 

The report presented to the Committee was to advise that the Transport Agency is considering the possibility 
of changing State Highway 1 from Auckland Street to Kent Street in Picton. 

Members heard that for a number of years all traffic has used Kent Street and Lagoon Road as the route to 
board and unload from the ferries. However, KiwiRail are looking at an option to unload light vehicles from 
the Interislander ferries and direct them along Auckland Street.  

Mr Murrin noted that this has been looked at for a number of years and does make sense as it is merely a 
change of designation not traffic with light vehicles being directed to travel up Auckland Street instead of 
Kent Street.  

Current traffic counts on Kent Street average 2278 vehicles per day with 525 of these being heavy vehicles.  
Auckland Street averages 3100 vehicles per day with 180 of these being heavy vehicles.  The high volume 
of heavy vehicles on Kent Street is mainly interisland freight vehicles. 

Mr Murrin advised members that Marlborough Roads have had discussions with the Picton Regional Forum 
and the Picton Business Group who support the changes to State Highway 1. 

There was general discussion on the proposal from Port Marlborough to take over control of Lagoon Road 
from the Kent Street Roundabout and it was agreed that there needs to be further discussion on this 
proposal. 

Clrs Bagge/Sloan:   
That Council supports the Transport Agency’s initiative in undertaking to consult with regards to the 
proposal to change State Highway 1 to Kent Street and the existing State Highway reverting to Local 
Road. 

Carried 
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P.15/16.5 Colonial Vineyard – Development Agreement 
  U045-01 

The report presented to the Committee was a request from Colonial Vineyard Limited for a development 
agreement to apply to their residentially zoned land on the corner of New Renwick Road and Richardson 
Avenue, Burleigh (an estimated 250 lots). To highlight this report a powerpoint presentation was shown 
(presentation filed in Trim – Record No. 15147877). 

Assets & Services Manager, Mark Wheeler, gave a comprehensive presentation and noted that Council has 
been in discussion with Colonial Vineyards for some time. He advised members that the recommendations 
noted in the agenda will be a further step in the process. 

It was reported that such an agreement would give greater certainty to Colonial and to Council in terms of 
infrastructure provision and required funding. Some concessions on current policy have been sought based 
on the scale of the development. Colonial has indicated that an agreement incorporating the proposed 
concessions could enable the development to commence and provide more choice to prospective new home 
builders. 

It was noted that Council must also consider the equity and risks of any proposals not just to Colonial but 
also to its ratepayers and other developers who would see this agreement as a precedent. Members were 
advised that development contributions will be paid in stages rather than at the end of the project. 

In answer to a query on the effect of an industrial area being so close to a residential development. 
Mr Wheeler advised that Colonial developers have received Plan change approval and Clifford resource 
consent approval and there are compliance standards with respect to noise, dust etc.  

Clrs Evans/Dawson:   
1. That a development agreement be negotiated with Colonial Vineyard Limited by the Manager 

Assets & Services. 

2. That the following main points are accepted in principle: 

(a) The 6% Reserve Fund Contribution requirement can be met by providing 50% of the 
estimated total contribution with suitably located, landscaped equipped and valued 
reserves and the 50% balance in cash. Council’s Reserves and Amenities Manager must 
preapprove the details of the reserve provisions. 

(b) Council will construct a sealed cycling and walking path on river or amenity reserve 
lands from the Richardson Avenue road reserve boundary to the Burleigh Bridge, 
generally following the existing unsealed path route.  Design and standards must be 
preapproved by the Reserves and Amenities Manager.  The approved cost will be funded 
from Colonial’s cash portion of the reserve fund contribution. 

(c) That development contributions be fixed until 1 July 2021 at the rates approved by 
Council applying from 1 July 2015, plus the annual addition of the Producers Price Index 
movement for the preceding 12 months from 1 July 2016. 

(d) That the legal documentation requirements for securing the deferment of development 
contribution and zone levy payments until sections are sold be discussed with Colonial, 
based on the underlying requirement that Council’s rights are secured. 

(e) That 10% Rebate requested for development size be declined. 

(f) That the discount rate remains equal to long term interest rate assumption adopted by 
Council. 

(g) That should the long term interest rate assumption be reduced following review in 
2015-16, the discount rate and Development Contribution levied be adjusted accordingly. 

(h) That Colonial make a $250,000 cash contribution or such lesser sum as may be approved 
by Council prior to construction commencing as their final contribution to a Council 
Battys Road reticulation and pump station system to externally service their 
development and other Council future needs. 

(i) That the levy payable by Clifford be recalculated to take account of Colonial’s cash 
payment and the spare capacity of the system. 
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(j) That a recalculation of future zone levies will be undertaken should a significant number 
of new connections be made to Colonial funded infrastructure before 1 July 2025. 

3. That the District Solicitor and the Manager Assets & Services be authorised to finalise the 
development agreement documentation. 

Carried 

NB: Clr Andrews abstained from voting on this issue. 

ATTENDANCE: Stephen Rooney, Operations & Maintenance Engineer was present for the following two 
items. 

P.15/16.6 Koromiko Airport – Aviation Park – Private Road 
Name Request 
 U100358 

Members were advised that the report to the Committee was to seek Council’s authorisation to consider 
naming three new private roads which are to be created by Wapiti Koromiko Ltd as part of a subdivision at 
Koromiko Airport, creating an Aviation Park.  

Mr Rooney went on to advise members approval had been subsequently received for the name of the new 
roads following the cancellation of 11 June 2015 Assets & Services Committee meeting. Members were 
advised that consultation has been undertaken with all specific groups that are identified in the regulatory 
process and in discussion with the Chairman of this Committee. As no objections were received the road 
names were approved.   

Members were advised that Koromiko Lane, as noted in the agenda item, has been changed to 
Hawker Lane following feedback from the Historic Society. 

Clrs Bagge/Dawson:   
That on completion of consultation with Iwi, local historians and Marlborough Roads, and there 
being no objections, the proposed new roads, as shown on the appended scheme plan be named 
Hawker Lane, Sirocco Place and Cumulus Place. 

Carried 

P.15/16.7 Public Place Recycling Scheme (PPRS) 
  W300-006-018-01 

The report provided to the Committee discussed the concept of public place recycling. 

Members were advised that public place recycling has had mixed success in other centres and regions with 
contamination of materials suitable for recycling occurring. It was noted that to minimise the levels of 
contamination the bins will be clearly marked/labelled but not necessarily colour coded and placed in 
prominent locations where people are likely to generate materials for recycling.  

It was suggested that this scheme would be a natural extension on what is currently being used in main 
centres as there is the advantage that tourists/visitors are not unfamiliar with the concept already and it 
would be another step towards being environmentally responsible. 

Members were advised that the litter bins are currently serviced by contracts held by NZTA and Council 
Reserves and any introduction of recycling would have an impact on these contracts i.e; it may reduce the 
number of full litter bins. 

It was noted that the recycling wheelie bins would be located at identified hotspots and secured by bin 
stands.  During the trial period the contents of the recycling bins will be assessed and reports provided.  
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Members were advised that the introduction of a trial PPRS to Blenheim and Picton will allow the Council to 
gauge the community’s reaction. The operating cost is the region of $12k (excl GST) to cover the period 
November 2015 to February 2016. The CAPEX is $9,932 to purchase the equipment outright. It was noted 
that it is a really good initiative and would like to see it extended to Blenheim and then eventually to other 
towns. 

Clrs Bagge/Andrews:   
1. That the Committee approve a trial PPRS for Blenheim and Picton for the budget amounts 

indicated at points 10 and 14. 

2. That the funding be from carryover of the 2015 waste budget surplus. 

Carried 

ATTENDANCE: Annie McDonald, was present for the following item. 

P.15/16.8 Enviroschools Census Report 
  E340-001-001 

The report provided information to the Committee on the national and local Enviroschools census data. To 
highlight this report a powerpoint presentation was shown (presentation filed in Trim – Record No. 15147589). 

Members were advised that the programme has been growing in New Zealand for 10 years and that the 
census completed at the end of 2014 with regional results published in May 2015 was the largest ever 
conducted in New Zealand for environmental education. 

It was reported that a total of 688 schools nationally are enrolled and Marlborough has the highest 
percentage of anywhere else in the country being 80% of our schools participating in Enviroschools.  

Ms McDonald noted that of the 981 trees planted 883 of those were native and the balance have been 
planted in fruit trees. 

Ms McDonald reported that the local census data shows that the Enviroschools programme has been very 
successful in meeting the strategic goal set of reducing waste in schools and this has been supported by the 
comments that have been received from students.  

Ms McDonald noted that following discussions with school principals it had been suggested that it would be a 
big boost if Council could look at funding a waste collection system from schools. Members discussed the 
benefits of recycling and further promoting good environmental management within schools and it was 
agreed that this is worth further investigation. 

It was noted that the Enviroschools is an excellent avenue for discussing the wider environmental issues and 
is an opportunity for students/schools/parents to start making a difference. 

Clrs Sloan/Andrews:   
1. That the report be received. 

2. That Staff undertake to investigate options for a recycling collection service for schools within 
Marlborough. 

Carried 

ATTENDANCE: Rosie Bartlett, Reserves and Amenities Manager, Tim Thomas, Blenheim Business 
Association were present for the following item. 

P.15/16.9 CBD Upgrade Projects Process 
  R510-016-04 

The report to the Committee outlined the process to progress the Blenheim CBD refurbishment projects. 
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Members were aware that the Blenheim Business Association submitted to Council’s 2015-2025 Long Term 
Plan on the refurbishment of the Blenheim CDB with the decision being “That funding be included in the 
2015-2015 Long Term plan for refurbishment of the Blenheim CBD of $1 million in the 2015-16 financial year 
and $1 million in the 2016-17 financial year, with funding to be provided from Council Reserves”.  

Members were advised of the proposal from the Blenheim Business Association for Market Street North and 
parts of Market Place to be trialled, first using moveable furniture/spaces and fluid layouts which would 
enable areas to be opened up/changed to host different events. It was noted that one of the benefits of this 
format is the flexibility to change once feedback is received from the public and prior to any permanent 
design and construction of these areas. It was noted that the final design of these sites and any removal of 
carparking will be brought back to this Committee for approval prior to construction. 

Mr Thomas advised members that discussion has commenced with a number of private land owners about 
making temporary public use of their CBD sites which are untidy following building demolition. Some minor 
cost will be involved in treating these and getting some community use. 

It was discussed that the development of 2 High Street could be delayed until the theatre has been 
completed and as part of the whole library/precinct design. It was also noted that if the project went ahead 
this year that it would provide a draw card for travellers to stop, rest and be enticed into further exploring 
what is happening in the town.  

Members raised the project should be developed as part of the whole library/art design. This would provide a 
cohesive plan and design for an overall CBD-Riverside-Library/Art Centre which caters to all users and 
enhances local and visitor experience of coming into town whether it is to socialise, do business, and be 
entertained or just to hang out. 

There was general discussion on areas that needed to be included in the design brief with protection from 
the wind and sun noted along with the importance of creating a useable, buzzy and safe night time space. 
Members were advised that this will be focused on in the design brief with crime prevention through 
environmental design concept being used. Events, markets and ‘eat streets’ could be done at night along 
with the space opening up opportunities for businesses eg; bike hire.  

Clrs Sloan/Andrew:   
1. That a trial period be adopted for Market Place and Market Street North by using moveable 

furniture and temporary design features prior to implementation of final design and 
construction. 

2. That the landscape plan for Bythell Place be progressed with design input from the Blenheim 
Business Association. 

3. That the High Street Riverside Park development is progressed this year as part of the CBD 
upgrade projects. 

4. That minor aesthetic upgrades are carried out to land in private ownership that will be utilised 
as public space. 

Carried 

ATTENDANCE: Robert Hutchinson, Reserves & Amenities Officer, was present for the following item. 

P.15/16.10 Pollard Park Directional Signage 
  R510-009-P06-04 

The report to the Committee outlined the reconfirmation actions from the 2009 Marlborough Urban Growth 
and Development Plans and Blenheim Town Centre Vision for the Future to install a directional sign to 
Pollard Park along Curry Street from Nelson Street. 

Members were advised that a number of wayfinding initiatives that were identified and targeted as part of the 
Marlborough urban growth workshops have now been completed. The Pollard Park directional signage was 
the next item identified for completion and a mock-up of the sign was shown to members. Mr Hutchinson 
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advised members that the finished sign would be 3 metres high and made of stainless steel which will 
provide resistance to any vandalism and/or deterioration.  

General discussion ensued regarding the use of the Only Marlborough branding. Members questioned 
whether the sign fits in with the Only Marlborough branding concepts. It was felt more work on the use of the 
new branding and its application to new Council signage and renewals was necessary. 

Clrs Sloan/Evans: 
That the issue of Pollard Park Directional Signage lie on the table. 

Carried 

P.15/16.11 Information Package - 
Clrs Sloan/Evans:   
That the Assets and Services Information Package dated 21 July 2015 be received and noted. 

Carried 

P.15/16.12 Decision to Conduct Business with the Public 
Excluded 

Clrs Andrews/Evans: 
That the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of this meeting, namely: 

-  Property Issue 

The general subject of each matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason for 
passing this resolution in relation to each matter and the specific grounds under Section 48(1) of the 
Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution are 
as follows: 

General Subject of 
each matter to be 
considered 

Reason for passing this resolution in 
relation to each matter 

Ground(s) under Section 48(1) 
for the passing of this resolution 

Property Issue To enable the Council, as holder of 
the information, to carry on, without 
prejudice or disadvantage, 
negotiations (including commercial 
and industrial negotiations) as 
provided for under Section 7(2)(i). 

That the public conduct of the 
relevant part of the proceedings 
of the meeting would be likely to 
result in the disclosure of 
information for which good 
reason for withholding exists 
under Section 7 of the Local 
Government Official Information 
and Meetings Act 1987. 

 

Carried 

The meeting closed at 4.35 pm. 

 

Record No. 15150560 
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